
Voice zoom, continuous
auto -reverse record/play
CTR -114. Voice zoom feature records
voices clearly while reducing background
noise. Smooth auto -reverse recording and
playback-no need to flip the tape at the
end of a side. Adjustable voice activation.
2 -speed recording, variable playback
speed, adjustable mic sensitivity. Cue/
review. Jacks for earphone, mic, more.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1755/H, DC #273-1815/H.
14-1120 99.99

RSSP

Desktop and compact cassette recorders.
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NEW Voice activation
and 3 -speed playback
CTR-122. Speed up playback to find
passages faster, or slow it down for easier
note -taking or transcription. Pop-up
microphone with adjustable sensitivity
helps record quiet talkers. Cue/review and
index marker helps locate passages faster.
Tone control, tape counter. Requires
2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1755/A, DC #273-1810/A.
14-1129 59.99

RSSP

Upright recorder with variable
speech control, voice activation
CTR-118. Adjust the speed and the pitch for
understandable playback at twice the normal speed.
Voice activation. Automatic level control for best-
volume recordings. Cue/review, tape counter. Jacks for
DC, stereo headphones, mic and remote. Auto -stop.
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/B,
DC #273-1810/B. RSSP 14-1124 79.99

Desktop
recorder
with cue/
review
CTR-121.
Voice -activated
recording helps
save tape space.

Cue/review and tape counter help
find selections faster. Auto -level
recording. Jacks for DC, earphone,
microphone and remote. Auto -stop.
Add 4 "C" batteries or DC adapter
#273-1815/B.
14-1128

RSSP

49.99

NEW Adjustable VOX,
auto -level recording
CTR-124. Variable -sensitivity voice
activation-turn it up to capture
whisperers, down to reduce
background noise. Auto -level for
consistent recording volume. End -of -
tape auto -stop. Earphone jack.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter:
AC #273-1756/H, DC #273-1810/H.

14-1131 39.99RSSP

Desktop recorder with
VOX and auto -level recording
CTR-117. Voice activation saves tape and playback time.
Switch auto -level on for consistent volume on speech
recordings, or off for wider range for music. Cue/review,
tape counter. End -of -tape auto -stop, built-in mic. Erase
plug and earphone included. Aux, mic, remote and
earphone jacks. AC (or 4 "C" batteries or DC adapter
#273-1859/M, extra). RSSP 14-1123 .69.99

Pop-up microphone
for clear sound

Adjustable
voice
activation
CTR-119. Hi/lo/off
voice activation-select
Hi for whisperers, or Lo
to prevent recording
background noise. Cue/review, tape
counter. Automatic level for consistent
volume. Auto -stop. Jacks for earphone, mic
and remote. Includes AC adapter.
Add 4 "AA" batteries or DC adapter
#273-1815/M. RSSP 14-1126 . 49.99

AC/DC
desktop
cassette
recorder
CTR-120. Easy one -
touch recording and
automatic level for
consistent -volume recordings. Built-in mic.
Jacks for DC, earphone, mic and remote.
Full auto -stop. AC power cord. Add 4 "C"
batteries or DC adapter #273-1815/B.

14-1127....39.99

Consistent auto -level
recording, cue/review
CTR-112. Cue/review helps find
recorded selections faster. End -of -
tape auto -stop helps prevent
damage to tape and recording
mechanism. Built-in microphone and
speaker. Includes earphone and wrist
strap. Requires 2 "AA" batteries
or adapter: AC #273-1756/H, DC
#273-1810/H RssP14-1118, 29.99

NEW Upright recorder with
tape -saving voice activation
CTR-123. Cue/review and tape counter help find
recorded selections faster. Auto -level recording for
consistent volume level, built-in microphone. Jacks
for earphone, external microphone and remote.
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1758/M, DC #273-1810/M
14-1130 49.99

RSSP

RSSP

Desktop
with one -
touch
recording
CTR-111. Auto -level, pause control.
Jacks for DC, auxiliary, microphone,
earphone and remote. Auto -stop.
Earphone and erase plug. Requires
4 "C" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1758/M or DC #273-1810/M.

14-1117 29.99
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Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability).


